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W e show thatthe nonequilibrium dynam icsofsystem swith m any interacting elem entslocated on

a sm all-world network can be m uch slower than on regular networks. As an exam ple,we study

the phase ordering dynam ics ofthe Ising m odelon a W atts-Strogatz network,after a quench in

the ferrom agnetic phase at zero tem perature. In one and two dim ensions, sm all-world features

produce dynam ically frozen con�gurations,disordered at large length scales,analogous ofrandom

�eld m odels. This picture di�ers from the com m on knowledge (supported by equilibrium results)

that ferrom agnetic short-cuts connections favor order and uniform ity. W e briey discuss som e

im plicationsofthese resultsregarding the dynam icsofsocialchanges.

Sm all-world networkshavereceived a greatdealofat-

tention in thepastfew years,in particularfortheirreal-

istic description ofthe topology ofthe interactionsthat

take place am ong populations in various biological,so-

cialoreconom icalsystem s[1]. An im portantfeature of

sm allworlds,that is not shared neither by regular lat-

tices nor random networks,is the interplay that exists

between local(or\physical")interactions,e.g. between

nearest-neighbors,and non-localones, involving nodes

(or agents) separated by large distances but connected

through short-cuts. Am ong otheroutstanding topologi-

calproperties,the e� ectivespacedim ension ofsuch net-

worksgrowslinearly with theirsize [2],even ifthe frac-

tion ofsiteswith shortcutsisvery sm all.

The strong connectivity of sm allworlds usually en-

hancesdram atically cooperative e� ects,aspredicted by

epidem ic m odelsofspreading ofdiseases[4],orofprop-

agation ofconventions or rum ors in socialsystem s [5].

Naturally, m any m odels of socialdynam ics have been

inspired from the Ising m odel[6]. The Ising m odelon

a sm allworld exhibits ferrom agnetic order at low tem -

peratureseven in one dim ension [7],while,in higherdi-

m ensions,thecriticaltem peratureisincreased com pared

with thatofthe regularlattice [8].In addition,the fact

thatthetransition isofm ean-� eld natureagreeswith the

intuitive argum entthateach site ise� ectively closeto a

largenum berofsitesdueto theshort-cutsofthelattice.

However,because oftheir inherent random topology,

onem ay ask whetherin som esituationssm all-world net-

workswould notratherexhibitfeaturescharacteristicof

disordered system s.In thiswork,westudy asa basicex-

am ple the nonequilibrium dynam ics ofthe Ising m odel,

asobserved aftera rapid quench from thehigh tem pera-

turephaseto theferrom agneticphase.W eshow thatthe

random (allferrom agnetic)connectionsthatenhanceor-

dered statesattherm odynam ic equilibrium ,are respon-

siblein thepresentcaseforvery slow dynam icsand sta-

bilizeatlargetim escon� gurationsthat,instead ofbeing

uniform ,are spatially heterogeneous. At zero tem pera-

ture,system s do notperform long range orderdynam i-

cally,but rem ain asym ptotically trapped in m etastable

states characterized by a � nite dom ain size. These fea-

turesare rem iniscentofnonequilibrium processesin the

random � eld Ising m odel(RFIM )[9],in binary m ixtures

with � xed im purities[10],aswellasin a few socialm od-

elson regularlatticeslikethevoterm odel[11].Thishas

to be contrasted with the m uch m ore e� cientphase or-

dering kineticsofthe Ising m odelon regularlattices(or

M odelA in thelexicon ofHohenberg and Halperin [12]),

wherethem ean sizeofordered dom ainsgrowswith tim e

ast1=2 [13]. O urpresentanalysisfocuseson the m otion

ofdom ain wallsbetween \up" and \down" dom ains,and

showsevidenceofcom peting e� ectsbetween surfaceten-

sion and pinning (orlocalizing)e� ects.

W e use a standard m odelofsm all-world network [14]

consisting ofa regularsquare lattice (ora chain in 1D)

com posed ofN nodesconnected to their nearestneigh-

bors.Foreach site,wethen establish with aprobabilityp

an additionalconnection,orshort-cut,linkingtheconsid-

ered siteto an othersitechosen atrandom in thelattice.

(W e do not rem ove the nearestneighbors connections.)

Forp= 0,thelatticeisregular,whileforp= 1,thenet-

work isstrongly disordered. Here,we willconsideronly

theso-called \sm allworld"lim it,thatcorrespondstothe

casep � 1,whereconnectionsarem ainly localand only

long-ranged fora sm allfraction ofnodes.

O n a � xed network,we then assign to each node a

spin-like variable Si = � 1: it represents a socialcon-

vention,initially chosen at random for each node. At

each tim e step,each node updates its convention in or-

derto reach a betterconsensuswith thenodesitiscon-

nected to. In other words, the system follows a zero

tem perature G lauber dynam ics with the Ham iltonian

H = �
P

hi;ji
JijSiSj,where the sum isperform ed over

allpossible pairs ofnodes. Jij = 1 ifsites iand j are

connected,Jij = 0otherwise.Ateach step,aspin isthus

chosen atrandom and  ipped. IfH decreases,doesnot

change,or increases,the new con� guration is accepted

with probability 1,1=2 and 0,respectively.

In regular networks (p = 0),the system evolves to-

ward a m inim um of H (all Si’s equal to + 1 or � 1).

Transient con� gurations are characterized by the pres-

enceofgrowing and com peting ordered dom ainsof\up"

and \down"spins.Thelargetim edynam icsiscontrolled
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by the m otion and annihilation ofinterfaces(ordom ain

walls) that separate these dom ains. As for m any other

system s ordering in phases with broken sym m etries,its

tim e evolution isself-sim ilar: The two-pointcorrelation

function,C (r;t) = hSi(t)Si+ r(t)i,obeys a scaling rela-

tion C (r;t) = f(r=�(t)),where f is a scaling function,

while �,the dom ain size,growsast1=2 [13].
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FIG .1. Asym ptoticcorrelation length �0 in latticespacing

units as a function ofthe reconnection probability p,in 1D

and 2D .L
2
=L1 isthe interface characteristic length in 2D .

O n the contrary, in sm all-world networks (p 6= 0,

p � 1) one observes after som e tim e that the typical

dom ain size ofordered spins saturatesto a � nite value,

which decreases when the density ofshort-cuts (p) in-

creases.Foraonedim ensionalchain (oflength L = 105),

weplot�(t= 1 )asa function ofp in Figure1.Thecor-

relation length is determ ined from the half-width ofC

averaged over10 networksand initialconditions. A be-

havior�(t= 1 )/ 1=p can be observed. 1=p represents

the characteristic size ofthe one dim ensionalnetwork,

i.e. the average distance between two nodes that have

long rangeconnections(or\in uent" nodes).

In uent sites strongly a� ect the m otion ofinterfaces.

Atlow p,m ostofthesenodesarecharacterizedbyonead-

ditionalconnection. O n Figure 2a,two nodesfarapart,

A and B,are connected, and SA = � SB . Any inter-

face I passing through node A leftward can not jum p

back toward the right,since it is energetically unfavor-

able.Therefore,atlargetim es,through interfacem otion,

in uentnodeswilltend to be(irreversibly)connected to

nodesthathavethe sam e spin (a situation analogousto

assortativem ixing,asobserved in som ereallifenetworks

[3]).

Thisargum entcan be extended to a succession ofdo-

m ains.Figure2billustratesa typicallargetim e con� gu-

ration:In thisexam ple,interface I1 standsbetween two

in uentnodesA and B with oppositespins:fortherea-

son m entioned above,I1 can notjum p to the leftofA,

norto therightofB .Theinterfaceisthen localized,i.e.

restricted to perform a random walk within the interval

[A,B ].InterfaceI1 isthereforeunableto annihilatewith

interface I2,thatislocalized between C and D . Hence,

the two disjoint black dom ains can not m erge to form

a biggerone,whatwould happen in the standard Ising

m odel.Thedom ain size,orcorrelation length �,doesnot

exceed thedistance,oforder1=p,thatseparatesin uent

unlike(antagonist)successivenodes.
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FIG .2. Up and down dom ains. D om ain walls In becom e

localized in 1D .

W ealso� nd thatthestructureoffrozen con� gurations

obeysa scaling relation with p,i.e. thatthey arestatis-

tically independentofp via properlength rescaling.The

asym ptoticcorrelation function C (r;t= 1 )isplotted in

Figure 3 asa function ofthe reduced variable r=�1 (p),

for various values ofp. Data collapse rather wellon a

single curve. Atshorttim es,the kineticsisnota� ected

by thesm allworld structureofthelattice,and that�(t)

starts growing as t1=2. W hen interfaces becom e local-

ized,the structure can be roughly seen asthe one given

by thestandard G lauberdynam icsofthe1D Isingm odel

stopped ata tim e (1=p)2.Since thatproblem obeysdy-

nam icalscaling,frozen con� guration should scale with

param eterp.However,thispicture isnotquantitatively

correct,asthescalingfunctionsin both problem sslightly

di� er.

Finite,low tem perature e� ectsarequite subtle in one

dim ensionalsm all-worlds since they do not destroy the

ferrom agnetic order observed at T = 0,unlike in usual

Ising chains. O ne can interprethere the order/disorder

transition tem perature Tc asthe tem perature where or-

dering via interface jum ps overlocalizing barriers(that

enable further dom ain m erging) no longer overcom es

disordering happening within dom ains (subdom ain cre-

ation). In Figure 2b,interface I2 (or I1) can jum p in

interval[B ,C ]at a rate ra = exp(� 2=T). Besides,the

rate at which any spin am ong the p�1 spins ofinterval

[D ,E ]would  ip isrb = p�1 exp(� 4=T):itisroughly the

rateatwhich a whitedom ain iscreated and can startto

grow.Q ualitatively,theorder/disordertransition occurs

when ra = rb.Thisgives:Tc ’ � 2=lnp,aexpression de-

rived (with a / sign)in ref.[7]using thereplica m ethod.
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Theaboverelation m ay beexactasp! 0(asthenum er-

icalprefactorsin the di� erent rates becom e irrelevant).

Sim ulation results (not shown) give Tc = � 2:3=lnp for

p = 0:03.
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FIG .3. Two pointcorrelation function in 1D (dotted lines)

and 2D (solid lines)asa function ofr=�1 ,forvariousp.

FIG .4. Frozen dom ains (in gray)for p = 0:05 (6% ofthe

system totalarea). The white and black dots represent the

\like" and \unlike" inuentnodes,respectively.

In two dim ensions,onealso observesthatrandom ini-

tialcon� gurationsfreezeatlargetim es.Figure1displays

asa function ofp the asym ptoticcorrelation length (de-

term ined from C (r;t= 1 )averagedover8networkswith

15002 spins),aswellasthe length associated with inter-

face density. The latter is de� ned as L2=L,where L is

the system linear extend and L the totallength ofall

boundaries. Both length scales rem ain proportionalto

each otherwhen varyingp,suggestingthatfrozen con� g-

urationscan becharacterizedbyonecharacteristiclength

scale,referredtoasthe\dom ainsize",R 1 (p).Num erical

resultssuggestthatR 1 variesasan inversepower-law of

p,with an non-trivialexponentcloseto � 2=3overnearly

two decades. Surprisingly,R 1 does not scale as p�1=2 ,

the characteristic length scale ofthe network [2]. O nce

again,the spin-spin correlation function att= 1 scales

ratherwellasC (r)= f(r=�1 (p)),see Figure3.

Figure 4 shows a typicalfrozen pattern at p = 0:05.

Thepositionsofthe\in uent" spinsarem arked by dots:

in white,those which areconnected to an otherin uent

spin ofsam e sign (\like" pairs,ofnum ber density nl),

in black thoseconnected to a spin ofoppositesign (\un-

like" pairs,num ber density nu). Initially,nl ’ nu,but

ascoarseningproceeds,\unlike"dotsturn m oreeasily to

\like" than the contrary,asin one dim ension (Fig. 2a).

O nceagain,m ixingtendstobeassortative(nl> nu),but

with theincreaseofnl,atsom epoint,thereareno m ore

possible m oves toward better consensus. W e � nd nu-

m erically thatcoarseningstopsand interfacesgetpinned

when nl’ 1:86 nu.

The� nitedom ain sizecan beinterpreted astheresult

ofcom peting e� ectsbetween surfacetension (thedriving

forcefordom ain growth)and energy barrierscreated by

them ultiplication ofin uent\like" sites.W epicturethe

system asacollection ofL2=R 2 dom ainsofradiusR,and

estim ate its energy change when dom ains coarsen from

R to R + dR (dR > 0). The usualcontribution from

surface tension is �E I / � 2L2dR=R 2. M eanwhile,the

num berofin uentnodesthat ip spin isproportionalto

2pRdR(L2=R 2).\Like" nodesturn to \unlike" (with an

energy costperspin of2),and reversely (with an energy

decreaseof-2).The totalenergy di� erence thusreads

�E /

�

�
2

R 2
+
nl� nu

nl+ nu

4p

R

�

L
2
dR: (1)

The second term is positive and dom inate at large R.

Hence,coarsening is arrested when �E = 0,or R 1 �

p�1 . Thisargum entissom ehow sim ilarto the (equilib-

rium ) Im ry-M a argum ent for the RFIM [15]. Yet, an

im portant di� erence is that here the average m agnetic

� eld felton in uentnodes(or\im purities")isnotzero,

buthasbeen biased (nl6= nu)dueto previousspin  ips.

The above continuous Im ry-M a-like argum ent quali-

tatively explains frozen states, but over-estim ates R 1

(� p�1 instead ofp�2=3 ). The exponent � 2=3 can be

explained as an e� ect ofthe square lattice. As shown

on Figure 5a,a single in uent \like" node located at a

dom ain corner can disappear through the di� usive m o-

tion ofa step. Figure 5b represents then the sim plest

distribution of\like" nodes such that the hatched do-

m ain can notshrink. It is com posed oftwo right-angle

corners fA;A 1;A 2g and fB ;B 1;B 2g de� ning a square

r� r.IftheotherwhitenodesfD1;::D ngcontainedin the

squaredo notform any right-anglecorners,then thisre-

gion enclosesthe sm allest(or\critical")pinned dom ain:

any bubble ofhatched region com prised in the square

and thatdoesnotcontain both cornersfA;A 1;A 2g and

fB ;B 1;B 2g willshrink.Any largerbubble willnot.W e

now calculate the probability Pfreeze(r) that a con� gu-

ration such as represented in Fig. 5b has a size r,and

then identify r� such thatPfreeze(r
�)ism axim alwith the

asym ptoticdom ain sizeR 1 in the disordered m edium .

G iven thenodeA located attheorigin,theprobability

that there is at least one white dot (A 1) on the sam e

line within a distance r is P1(r) = 1 � (1 � pl)
r,with

pl=p= nl=(nl+ nu)thefraction ofin uentnodesthatare
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\like" (here,the num ericalvalue ofthisratio � close to

0.65 � isunim portantand could besetto 1).Therefore,

Pfreeze(r)= pl[P1(r)]
4P2(r),with P2 theprobability that

the D n’sdo notform right-anglecorners,i.e. thateach

node D i is at least located on a line or a colum n not

occupied by an other D j (see the dotted lines in Fig.

5b).P2 can be approxim ated as

P2(r)’

(r�2)
2

X

n= 0

(1� pl)
(r�2)

2
�n
p
n
lC

n
(r�2) 2[1� P1(r)]

n
; (2)

orP2(r)’ (1� plP1(r))
(r�2)

2

. In the sum (2)we have

m ultiplied the probability ofhaving n white dotsinside

the square by the probability [1� P1(r)]
n that n inde-

pendentdotshaveno neighborson the sam e line within

r. For n sm all,no or few corners can be form ed any-

way, so that relation (2) slightly under-estim ated P2,

since a sm allfraction ofem pty sites are counted twice

([1 � P1(r)]
n <
� 1). For n large,on the contrary,rela-

tion (2)over-estim atesP2,sinceitisim possibleto locate

m any dotswithoutform ing corners(while[1� P1(r)]
n is

sm allbut 6= 0). W e suppose that both errors com pen-

sate. This factorization enable us to com pute the m ost

probablesquaresizer� analytically.P1(r)increaseswith

r,P2(r) decreases with r,and Pfreeze(r) has one single

m axim um . Assum ing p � 1,r � 1,rp � 1,we � nd

thatr� = p
�2=3

l
/ p�2=3 ,in agreem entwith the num eri-

calresults.

a)

B
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2

1

2

n

B
2

B
1
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r

r

D
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D

FIG .5. a)Freeand b)pinned dom ain in presenceof\like"

inuentnodes.

To sum m arize,wehaveshown on an exam plethatas-

sortative m ixing in sm allworld networks can dynam i-

cally generate frozen m etastable states:Atlargetim es,

som e in uent nodes have sim ply no im m ediate interest

to evolve. These resultssuggestthatlong term dynam -

icsin highlyconnected socialsystem scan producespatial

heterogeneities(orsegregation),despite that these con-

� gurations are not the m ost desired ones by individual

agents. A sim ilar picture,in agreem entwith som e em -

piricalobservations,wasdrawn recently from antiferro-

m agneticm odelson scale-freenetworks[16].Rightafter

strong politicalchanges(in Eastern European countries

in 1989,in M exico in 2000)the evolution ofreform scan

be fast,butrapidly socialinertia takesoverand renders

further adjustm ents di� cult or null. Physically speak-

ing,the response ofsocialsystem s to externalforcings

(i.e.large-scalepolicies)issusceptibleto exhibitsom eof

theinterestingfeaturesknown fordisordered system s[9].

W hile revising the m anuscript,we becam e aware ofa

sim ilar study on the voter m odelon sm all-worlds [17].

W e acknowledge fruitfuldiscussions with G .Cocho,J.

Vi~nalsand R.Boyer.
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